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People say that raising a kid is a very complex and daunting task. Until that moment 
comes in my life, I am very certain that writing this PhD has been the most difficult 
thing I have ever done. It was also made more difficult because I had long finished my 
degree before I started in Groningen and because I had to move to a new country and 
that required a process of adaptation. During this time, many people helped and this is 
the moment to give them a word of thanks. 
First of all is Addie Johnson, my supervisor. She is the person guilty of me 
coming to the Netherlands and she is also responsible for most good in my thesis. 
From the beginning to the end, Addie has been a very supportive supervisor and a 
good friend.  
Next I want to thank all my roommates. Job Lindsen was my first roommate 
and taught me one of my first sentences in Dutch: “Alo, ik ben een visie en stinkende 
buitenlander”. Despite this rough beginning we grew to share many good and bad 
moments together and I feel lucky to count him among my friends. Rachel London 
and I also shared a room, jokes, coffees and some conversations in broken Dutch (me) 
and very good Spanish (her). Mattie Tops contributed to my education in the Dutch 
language with the following pearl: “Sapperdeflap!” which, according to him, is a very 
strong swear word. I can confirm that, to this day, it does indeed raise eyebrows 
around me every time I use it. Hester is my current roommate and one of these 
persons that can cheer you up even in the most rainy day. 
Thanks to my three Master students, Janneke, Elian and Sanne: Each one 
different as a person and different in our relation but all of them special. I got a great 
deal of help from the people at the technical department of the Faculty of Psychology. 
I want to thank Jaap Ruiter, Jaap Bos and Pieter Zandbergen for answering countless 
questions and being so helpful. Thanks also to Mark Span for technical help, sharing 
many cigarettes and some marital advice (“Don’t get married!”). I would also like to 
have a word of thanks in memory of Bas Kortmann. 
During these years, I was a member of the Department of Work and 
Experimental Psychology. I want to thank all my former and present colleagues and 
apologize for all the times that I didn’t’ join for lunch and coffee breaks. Special 
thanks to the secretary of the Department, Ans van Rijsbergen, whose surname I 
haven’t learned to pronounce properly even after all these years. Thanks also to my 




been involved in my research, they have shown genuine interest in what I did and 
helped me to put into perspective the work of these years.  
I have made many good friends in and out of the Faculty of Psychology and all 
of them have contributed to some extent to my well-being in this country. Carmen 
Carmona helped with insider information and many tips and advice. When she left 
Groningen I lost a good friend and my most reliable smoking partner. Elita shared 
with me flat, meals, movies and many good moments. I am glad that Koenito is still 
here and I hope that Simon will stay for at least a few more years (no thanks mate!). 
Mark Visser helped very patiently translating my summary into Dutch. Gracias 
Markuz! Jose didn’t actually help ☺ but we have become good friends. Hopefully, we 
will reach some day our dream and will get a position of funcionario.  
And so many other names that come to my head when I look back in gratitude: 
Tita, Paolo, Berry, Edwin, Thomas Gladwin, Laura Ballato, Justin Park, Mark Tarrus, 
Ebru, Berfu, Wokje, Werner, Mark Dekker, Talib…and many others that I probably 
forget. A big word of thanks to all of you wherever you might be now! 
Gracias a mi familia por estar siempre ahí y ayudarme a sentirme con fuerzas 
y confianza para poder hacer cualquier cosa. Gracias papá, mamá, Lole y Espe por 
aguantarme todos estos años por ahí afuera y, aun así, seguir queriéndome y 
demostrándome vuestro cariño.  
The last person to thank is Tal because she is a friend and a colleague and, 
since approximately a year, we are part of the same growing family (Fabio, Clara, 
who’s next?). In these years, she gave me help and inspiration to think, to cook, to 
travel, to read but, most of all, to grow up. 
 
 
